


In 1992 New Jersey,
fueled by the urgency of the
AIDS epidemic, drag
queen Visa Declined and

best friend Angela Caruso
fight for the money and
respect to open their own

bar so they can finally have
a place to be

unapologetically themselves! 



In 1992 New Jersey, at the boom of drag culture andamidst the raging AIDS epidemic, drag queen VisaDeclined and best friend Angela Caruso findthemselves at a standstill in their creative endeavorswhile desperately trying to build a community to calltheir own. Their dream of one day owning their ownbar where they can produce their own shows isbecoming less of a reality as they approach their mid-thirties and feel societal pressure to “grow up” and“get a real job”. Nonetheless, Angela is stubborn,Visa’s an optimist, and neither of them are fulfilled bythe idea of a traditional and ordinary life. But how cantwo struggling artists scrape together the money fora down payment? They get creative, of course!  Set in the infamous Garden State and brought to lifewith nostalgic 1990s club music, No Rules, written byand starring New Jersey native Ashley Gianni, is afilm that celebrates friendship, queerness, and thepower of femininity, all while empowering the viewerto pursue a fulfilled life even it means breaking the rules!  







Visa Declined is 
searching for a place 

where they belong. 
Visa’s sharp wit and

straightforward attitude is
complimented by their

compassionate, maternal instincts
and natural ability to build a

chosen family. But like Angela,
Visa Declined is struggling to

maintain an optimistic outlook on
their life and career as they

approach their mid-thirties still
bartending to make ends meat.

Visa’s wild creativity and feminine
presentation have set them apart

from the crowd since they were
young. They are driven by the need

for total self acceptance and must
overcome their self doubt in order

to constructively channel their
compassionate and positive

attitude. 



Women and LGBTQIA+ filmmakers struggle daily to find opportunities,

fair wages, and financial investment in Entertainment. In their 2022

study, Women In Film LA found that “...on average, men-owned
production companies receive over SEVEN-TIMES the amount of

funding that women-owned production companies receive.” 

The annual number of anti-
LGBTQIA+ bills to have been
filed has skyrocketed over the
past several years, from 41 in
2018 to 238 in less than three

months of 2022 with most of this
year's bills targeting the trans
community, according to the

ACLU.Why this film
Why this film  willwill    sucCEEDsucCEED

 

 

Audiences are craving female and queer stories told by female and

queer filmmakers more than ever!! In their study “I Want To See Me”,

The Geena Davis Institute concluded that, “People want to see

themselves reflected on screen. Moviegoers being able to identify

with the characters in a movie drives their attendance behavior”.

DIVERSITY SELLS! A UCLA study shared by Women and Hollywood

showcases that, “In 2018, films with casts that were 21-30% minority

enjoyed the highest median global box office receipts. In 2019, this

honor went to films with casts that were 41-50% minority” and “41 of

2021’s top 100 films featured a female lead or co-lead”.



Our AudienceOur AudienceOur Audience
No RulesNo RulesNo Rules celebrates feminine expression and queer values through comedy, celebrates feminine expression and queer values through comedy, celebrates feminine expression and queer values through comedy,

camp, and compassion taking inspiration from classic, popular queer films likecamp, and compassion taking inspiration from classic, popular queer films likecamp, and compassion taking inspiration from classic, popular queer films like
To Wong FooTo Wong FooTo Wong Foo and  and  and The BirdcageThe BirdcageThe Birdcage. With that, our target audience for the film is. With that, our target audience for the film is. With that, our target audience for the film is

female and LGBTQIA+ identifying viewers.female and LGBTQIA+ identifying viewers.female and LGBTQIA+ identifying viewers.   
   

No RulesNo RulesNo Rules will connect with audiences that enjoyed recent female-led films like will connect with audiences that enjoyed recent female-led films like will connect with audiences that enjoyed recent female-led films like
Do RevengeDo RevengeDo Revenge (Netflix) or indie-hit  (Netflix) or indie-hit  (Netflix) or indie-hit BooksmartBooksmartBooksmart as well as recent queer films like as well as recent queer films like as well as recent queer films like
Fire IslandFire IslandFire Island and  and  and CrushCrushCrush. Audiences that tune into networks like. Audiences that tune into networks like. Audiences that tune into networks like Bravo Bravo Bravo and and and Logo Logo Logo
and/or watch shows like and/or watch shows like and/or watch shows like Pose (FX), RuPaul’s Drag Race (VH1), Pose (FX), RuPaul’s Drag Race (VH1), Pose (FX), RuPaul’s Drag Race (VH1), and and and Queer EyeQueer EyeQueer Eye

(Netflix) (Netflix) (Netflix) are our film's main demographic.are our film's main demographic.are our film's main demographic.
   

On a border scale, the world of the film and its familiar characters reachesOn a border scale, the world of the film and its familiar characters reachesOn a border scale, the world of the film and its familiar characters reaches
audiences who enjoy classic Italian-American films like audiences who enjoy classic Italian-American films like audiences who enjoy classic Italian-American films like My Cousin Vinny My Cousin Vinny My Cousin Vinny andandand
GoodfellasGoodfellasGoodfellas or shows like  or shows like  or shows like The SopranosThe SopranosThe Sopranos and/or who are New Jersey natives. and/or who are New Jersey natives. and/or who are New Jersey natives.   

   
   
   



Our strategy is to premiere at one of many elite festivals with
robust markets to secure distribution including, but not
limited to, SXSW, Austin Film Festival, and Raindance.

Additionally, we will submit to festivals at which our team has
been showcased and/or have won awards at including, but not

limited to, Tribeca, Slamdance, Heartland, New Filmmakers
LA, SoHo International Film, and the Big Apple Film Festival.
Lastly, we will submit to festivals that showcase the specific
themes of the film including LGBTQIA+/Queer, Female, and

New Jersey specific festivals. Major festivals are consistently
interested in showcasing diverse and underrepresented

voices. The film festival market is designed for independent
films like No Rules. 

After its festival run and distribution, it is our mission to expand our outreach
deeper into the LGBTQIA+ community -- focusing primarily on youth outreach by
organizing screenings with educational talk-backs and/or fundraising events with

non-profits in the Los Angeles and New Jersey/New York areas.
 

Reaching Our Audience
To reach our target audience

organically, we aim to attach

talent in leading roles that

come with female-identifying

and/or LGBTQIA+ fan bases.

The creative team is dedicated

to casting actors that share

the same lived experiences as

our characters, especially in

the role of Drag Queen Visa

Declined. 







www.norulesfilm.com
info@norulesfilm.com


